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PRINTED IN GREAT BRITAIN

ADi al-Dln Abu ’1-Husain (Abu ’1-Khair) Ahmad b. Isma'il b.
Yusuf b. Muhammad b. al-'Abbas al-Qazwini al-Talaqani alShafi'i al-Sufi al-Wa'iz^ was born at Qazwin in 511/1117 or
L.512/1118, and after studying jurisprudence there under Abu
Bakr Malikdadh b. 'Ali al-'Amraki al-Qazwini (d. 535/1141)2 proceeded
to Nishapur and Baghdad to complete his education. His teachers in
cluded such eminent scholars as Abu Sa'id Muhammad b. Yahya b.
Mansur al-Nisaburi (476-548/1083-1153)2 a pupil of the illustrious Abu
Hamid al-Ghazali, Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b. al-Fadl al-Farawi
(d. 530/1137),4 Abu ’1-Qasim Zahir b. Tahir al-Shahhami (d. 533/
1139),5 Abu ’1-Muzaffar 'Abd al-Mun im b. 'Abd al-Karim b. Hawazin
al-Qushairi (445-532/1053-1138)^ the last surviving son of the cele
brated author of al-Risdlat al-Qushairiya, Abu ’1-Hasan 'Abd al-Ghafir
b. Isma'il al-Farisi (d. 529/1134)^ Abu Muhammad 'Abd al-Jabbar b.
Muhammad al-Khuwari (445-536/1053-1142)^ a pupil of Imam alHaramain, al-Baihaqi and al-Qushairi, Abu 'Umar Hibat Allah b. Sahl
al-Saiyidi (443-533/105Abu Bakr Wajih b. Tahir (brother of
Zahir) al-Shahhami (d. 541/1146)^0 who had heard al-Qushairi lecture,

R

^ Biographical sources: Yaqut, Mu jam al-bulddn (Cairo edition), vi. 8; al-Subkl, Tabaqdt
al-Shdjilya, iv. 35-7; al-Yafi'i, Mir dt al-jandn, iii. 466-7; Ibn al-'Imad, Shadhardt aldhahab, iv. 300-1.
^ al-Subkl, iv. 311-12.
^ Ibid., iv. 197-9; Ibn al-'Imad, iv. 151.
^ Brockelmann, G. A. L., i. 356, Suppl. i. 604.
® Ibn Hajar, Lisdn al-mtzdn, ii. 470; Ibn al-'Imad, iv. 102.
^ Ibn al-'Imad, iv. 99.
’ Brockelmann, i. 364-5, Suppl. i. 623.
® al-Subkl, iv. 243; Ibn al-'Imad, iv. 113.
’ al-Subki, iv. 321; Ibn al-'Imad, iv. 103.
Ibn al-'Imad, iv. 130.

and Abu ’1-Fath Muhammad b. *Abd al-Baqi b. al-Batti (477-564/
1084-1169).^ Thus equipped in all the branches of religious studies,
Radi al-Din returned to teach in Qazwin; went back to Baghdad to
teach and preach before 560/1165; again returned to Qazwin; and
finally took up an appointment in the famous Nizamiya Academy at
Baghdad before 570/1175, being by then the leading specialist in his
generation in the science of Traditions. Many students profited of his
instruction, to attain fame in their turn, most distinguished of them
being the well-known Shafih scholar and author Abu ’1-Qasim 'Abd
al-Karim b. Muhammad al-Rafi'i al-Qazwini (d. 623/1226)^ and the
geographer and polymath Muwaffaq al-Din 'Abd al-Lafif b. Yusuf alBaghdadi (d. 629/1231).^ Radi al-Din was a colleague at the Nizamiya
of the illustrious Ibn al-Jauzi, and we are told that the two lectured on
alternative days. Another story relates how he commented the entire
Qur’an twice on successive nights one month of Ramadan. The Caliph
himself attended his lectures behind curtains. In 580/1184 he left
Baghdad for the last time and came home to pass his declining years in
pious devotions; he died at Qazwin on Friday, 19 Muharram 590 (5
January 1194).'^
Though Radi al-Din was esteemed as an author—he wrote, for in
stance, a commentary on the Qur’an entitled al-Baydn fl masd^il alQur^dn in which he replied to the teachings of the Incarnationists and
the Jahmiya,5 and a work called HazdHr al-quds enumerating sixty-four
different names for the month of Ramadan^—none of his books has
hitherto been reported as extant. Now, however, there has come to light
the second half of a work attributed to Radi al-Din, called the Tarlf alashdb sawd" al-sabll ild asdnld al-kutub al-masmua au al-mustajdza: this
book, as its title indicates, is a list of the various texts studied by the
author with his teachers, and contains in full the chains of transmission
by which he received each. The unique copy is inscribed on foil. 284^
290^ of MS. Arab. 557 in the collection of Mr. Chester Beatty. The main
^ al-Subkl, V. 143; Ibn al-'Imad, iv. 213.
^ Brockelmann, i. 393, Suppl. i. 678.
^ Ibid. i. 480, Suppl. i. 880-1.
al-Subki, iv. 37; Yaqut gives the date as 13 Muharram.
® Ibn al-'Imad, iv. 301.
^ al-Subkl, iv. 37.

body of the volume contains a fine old transcription of the second half of
the Nawadir al-usul of Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b. 'Ali b. al-Hasan
al-TirmidhId undated but certainly not much later than the end of the
6/12th century; a note on fob la states that the first half of the Tarlj
al-ashdh was appended to the volume containing the first half of the
Nawadir al-usul. It seems reasonable to conjecture that the lost portion
of Radi al-Din’s reading-list comprised the titles of the canonical col
lections of Traditions and similar fundamental works, which are always
given first in such catalogues; the second part opens in the middle of the
section of Arhaun (compilations of forty select Traditions), which would
normally follow the major texts on Hadith.^ This reading-list is of inter
est not only as giving a picture of the kind of curriculum forming the
background of scholarly studies in Persia and Iraq during the first half
of the 6/12th century—and not a few of the titles quoted by Radi al-Din
are new to us, the works having perished meanwhile—but also as throw
ing some fresh light on the author’s biography. In the summary which
follows I have listed these titles as they occur in the text and given the
names of the teachers from whom Radi al-Din received them, adding a
few bibliographical notes.
The manuscript measures 27 x 20 cm. The writing occupies approxi
mately 235 X 175 mm., thirty to thirty-four lines to a page. The script is
a clear, scholarly naskh, lacking many diacritical points. The transcrip
tion, which is undated, was completed after the author’s death but
hardly later than the early years of the 7/13th century, for the manu
script has a note of ownership on fol. la dated 617/1220.
LIST OF TITLES
I. al-Arhaun fl khutah al-Nabi, by Abu Nasr Muhammad b. 'Ali
'Abd Allah b. Ahmad b. Wad'an al-Mausili (d. 494/1 loi). Extant.^

b.

Received from his father transmitting from Abu ’1-Qasim Hujaim b. Muhammad b.
Tahir al-Hujaimi al-Tabari from the author. Also received from Muhammad alFarawi transmitting from the author.
^ Brockelmann, i. 199, Suppl. i. 356.
^ This is the arrangement, for instance, in the Silat al-khalaf bi-mausul al-salaf of Muham
mad al-RudanI (d. 1094/1683, see Brockelmann, ii. 459, Suppl. ii. 691); see also my mono
graph in this series on an ijdza of al-SakhawI (d. 902/1497? see Brockelmann, ii. 34~S>
Suppl. ii. 31-3)^ Brockelmann, i. 355, Suppl. i. 602.

2. al-Arhdun *ald asdml mashdyikh al-Sufiya, by Abu Sa'd Ahmad b.
Muhammad b. Khalil al-Malini (d. 412/1022). Extantd
Received from Abu Tahir al-Fadl b. al-Fudail b. al-Muwaffaq b, Tahir b. Abi Sa'd
al-Maihani transmitting from Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b. Ja'far b. al-'Ala’ al'Alawi from Isma'il b. Ahmad b. Hamza b. Muhammad b. Hamza b. Khuzaima
called 'Ammuya from the author.

3. al-Arbdun min ahddlth Abi Burda Barid ibn ^Abd Alldh ibn Abi Burda
ibn Abi Miisd al-Asdari,^ by Abu ’1-Hasan 'Ali b. 'Umar b. Ahmad alDaraqutni (d. 383/995).^ Not extant.^
Received from Abu Hafs Hibat Allah b. Abi ’1-Qasim b. 'All b. al-Hasan b. Malikuya
al-Qazwini transmitting from al-Sharlf Abu ’1-Ghana’im 'Abd al-Samad b. 'Ali b.
al-Ma’mun from the author.

4. al-Arbdun^ by Abu 'Amr Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Ja'far al-Bahiri al-»
Nisaburi (d. 396/1006),s Not extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Muzaffar 'Abd al-Mun'im b. Abi ’1-Qasim al-Qushairi trans
mitting from Abu 'Uthman Sa'id b. Muhammad al-Bahiri from the author.

5. kitdb al-Arbdin, by Abu ’1-Fath Nasr b. Ibrahim b. Nasr b. Ibrahim
al-Maqdisi (d. 490/1096).^ Not extant.^
Received from Abu ’1-Qasim 'Abd al-Malik b. Muhammad b. Ahmad b. al-Mu'afa
al-Tanukhi al-Qazwini transmitting from the author.

6. kitdb al-Arbdin min riwdydt al-Muhammadin, by Abu 'Abd Allah
Muhammad b. al-Fadl al-Farawi (d. 530/1137, see above). Not extant.
Received from the author.

7. kitdb al-Arbdin^ by Abu ’1-Qasim b. Abi Harb al-Jurjani, in the
takhrij of 'Abd Allah al-Tabasi. Not extant.
Received from Abu Hafs 'Umar b. 'Ali al-Buhturi transmitting from the mukharrij.

8. kitdb al-Arbdin, by Abu Bakr Ahmad b. Abi ’1-Khattab b. Ibrahim
al-Tabari. Not extant.
Received from his father transmitting from the author whom he heard in 489/1096.
' Brockelmann, i. 355, Suppl. i. 362.
^ See Ibn Hajar, Tahdhlb al-Tahdhib, i. 431-2.
^ Brockelmann, i. 165, Suppl. i. 275.
Mentioned in Hajji Khalifa, i. 55 (Turkish edition).
® Ibn al-'Imad, iii. 148, where this work is mentioned.
^ Brockelmann, Suppl. i. 603.
’ Hajji Khalifa, i. 58.

9- kitdb al-Arbaln fi ^l-ahddith al-gharibuj by Abu ’1-Futuh Muham
mad b. Abi Salih al-Tusi. Not extant.
Received from 'Abd al-Majid b. 'Isa al-Jauharl al-QazwIni transmitting from the
author.

10. kitdb al-Arbaln fi shidr a'immat al-Haramainy by Abu *Abd Allah
Muhammad b. 'Abd Allah al-Hafiz b. al-Baiyi' al-Nisaburi (d. 404/914).^
Not extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Futuh Isma'il b. 'All b. Muhammad b. Hamza al-Ja farl alZainabi al-Tusi at Qazwin transmitting from Abu Bakr Ahmad b. 'Ali b. 'Abd Allah
b. 'Umar b. Khalaf al-Shirazi from the author.

11. kitdb al-Arbalnfi madhdhib al-mutahaqqiqiny by Abu Nu'aim Ahmad
b. 'Abd Allah b. Ahmad b. Ishaq al-Isfahani (d. 43o/i038).2 Not extant.
Received from the same Abu ’1-Futuh al-Tusi at Qazwin transmitting from Muham
mad b. Hamza b. Isma'il al-Husaini from Abu Sa'id Muhammad b. Abi 'Abd Allah
al-Mutarriz and Abu 'Ali al-Hasan b. 'Ali b. al-Hasan al-Haddad from the author.

12. kitdb al-Arbain fi fadllat al-basmala, by Abu Bakr Ahmad b. Abi
’1-Khattab b. Ibrahim al-Tabari. Not extant.
Received from al-Faqih Abu ’1-Hasan 'Ali b. Haidar b. 'Ali b. Haidar al-Qazwini
at Qazwin transmitting from al-Hijazi b. Sha'buya al-Sauwaf al-Qazwini from the
author.

13. al-Hadith al-mushtamil 'aid dhikr arbain khasla yurith hifzuhd
wa I- amal bihd U-janna.
Received from Abu Bakr Malikdadh b. 'Ali al-'Amraki al-Qazwini transmitting from
Abu ’1-Hasan 'Ali b. Ahmad b. Yusuf al-Qurashi al-Hakkari by unspecified chains
from the Prophet.

14. kitdb al-Arbain 'an al-arba'in, by Abu 'Abd Allah al-FarawI, in the
takhrij of Abu Bakr Muhammad b. Izadhyar al-GhaznawI. Not extant.
Received from the author in Rajab 529 (April ii35)-

15. kitdb al-Arba'in, by Abu Bakr Muhammad b. al-Fadl al-Najjar alTabarl. Not extant.
Received from Abu Ishaq Ibrahim b. Abd al-M!alik al-Snahhadhi al-lVIuqri at
Qazwin transmitting from Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b. Muhammad b. Ahmad
al-Anmati from Muhammad b. al-Husain al-Farra’ al-Tabari from al-Qadi Abu 'Abd
Allah b. 'Ali al-Tabari from the author.
^ Brockelmann, i. 166, Suppl. i. 276-7.
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2 Ibid. i. 362, Suppl. i. 617.

16. kitdb al-Targhlby by Abu Ahmad Humaid b. Zanjuya al-Nasawi
(d. 251/865).^ Not extant.^
Received from Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b. al-Nasr transmitting from Abu Bakr
Muhammad b. Abi 'Asim 'Abd Allah al-'Umari in Dhu ’1-Hijja 449 (February 1058)
from Abu Muhammad 'Abd al-Rahman b. Ahmad b, Muhammad b. Ahmad b.
Yahya b. Mikhlad b. 'Abd al-Rahman b. al-Mughira b. Thabit al-Ansarl from Abu
Ja'kr Muhammad b. Ahmad b. 'Abd al-Jabbar al-Raiyani at Raiyan in Muharram
318 (February 930) from the author.

17. kitdb al-Addb, by Abu ’l-'Abbas Muhammad b. 'Abd al-Rahman
al-Daghauli al-Sarakhsi {fl. 374/984).^ Not extant.
Received from Muhammad al-Farawi and Abu ’1-Muzaffar al-Qushairi transmitting
from Abu Sa'd Muhammad b. 'Ali al-Khashshab al-Sufi from Abu Bakr Muham
mad b. 'Abd Allah al-Shaibani al-jauzaqi from the author.

18. Tarlkh al-Nisdburiyin, by Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b. 'Abd
Allah al-Nisaburi. Not extant.4
Received from Abu ’1-Qasim Zahir b. Tahir al-ShahhamI in Ramadan, 532 (May
1138) transmitting from Abu Bakr Ahmad b. al-Husain al-Baihaqi, Abu Bakr
Muhammad b. 'Abd al-'Aziz al-Hirl, Abu Ishaq Isma'il b. 'Abd al-Rahman alSabunl, and Abu 'Uthman Sa'id b. Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Bahiri; all four from the
author.

19. Risdlat al-hathth waH-muhdfaza 'aid soldi al-dukd, by the same. Not
extant.
Received from Abu Bakr Wajih b. Tahir al-Shahhami in Rajab 535 (February 1141)
transmitting from Abu Bakr Muhammad b. al-Qasim al-Saffar in Rabi' I 464 (Decem
ber 1071) from the author.

20. Ma'rifat usul al-Hadlth, by the same. Extant.
Received from the same transmitting from Abu Muhammad 'Abd al-HamId b. 'Abd
al-Rahman al-Bahiri in Safar 463 (November 1071) from the author.

21. kitdb al-Uzla, by Abu Sulaiman Ahmad (Hamd) b. Muhammad b.
Ibrahim al-Khattabi al-Busti (d. 386/996 or 388/988).5 Extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Qasim 'Abd al-Malik b. Muhammad b. Ahmad b. al-Mu'afa
al-Tanukhi in 528/1134 transmitting from Abu 'Amir al-Fadl b. Isma'il al-Jurjani
^ al-Khatib, Tarlkh Baghdad, viii. 160-2; Tahdhlb al-Tahdhlb, iii. 48-9; Ibn al-'Imad,

ii. 124.
^ Hajji Khalifa, i. 401.
^ al-Sam'ani, al-Ansdb, 2276.
^ Ibid. 574a; Hajji Khalifa, i. 308.
Brockelmann, i. 165, Suppl. i. 275.

from Abu ’1-Hasan 'All b. Ahmad al-Wahidi from the author. Also read with Abu
’1-Fadl Muhammad b. al-Qasim al-Karaji. Also received from his father, Abu Bakr
Malikdadh b. 'All al-'Amraki and 'All b. Dawud b. al-Mukhtar al-Muqri’; all three
transmitting from Abu 'Amr 'Uthman b. al-Hasan b. Musa al-Qazwini from Abu
’1-Qasim Sa'd b. 'Ali b. Muhammad al-Raihani at Mecca from Muhammad b. Ja'far
b, Muhammad b. 'Ali al-Marwarrudhi from the author.

22. Shan al-dua wdl-tafslr lil-adHya, by the same, based on prayers
recorded in the kitdh al-Mdthur of Muhammad b. Ishaq b. Khuzaima
(d. 311/923).^ Extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Fath 'Abd al-Malik b. Abi ’1-Qasim b. Abi Sahl al-Karukhi
al-Harawi at Baghdad transmitting from Abu Nasr 'Abd Allah b. Muhammad b.
Abi Nasr al-Haddad al-Muqri’ from Abu ’1-Qasim 'Abd al-Wahhab b. Abi Sahl b.
Muhammad al-Khattabi from the author.

23. Mdrifat al-nafs, by Abu Hamid Ahmad b. Muhammad b. Sharak
al-SharakI (d. 355/966 or 358/969).^ Not extant.
Received from the same Abu ’1-Fath al-Harawi transmitting from Abu 'Abd Allah
Muhammad b. 'Ali b. Muhammad b. 'Umar al-'Umairi from Abu 'Asim Muhammad
b. Yusuf al-Mazyadi from the author.

24. Maqdmdt {Mandzil) al-mirln ild ^lldh, by Abu Isma'il 'Abd Allah
b. Muhammad al-Ansari al-Harawi (d. 48i/io88).3 Extant.
Received from the same transmitting from the author.

25. Mandqib Ahmad ihn Hanhal, by the same. Not extant."^
Received from the same transmitting from the author.

26. Hilyat al-auUyd\ by Abu Nu'aim al-Isfahani. Extant.
Received from Ibn al-Batti transmitting from Abu ’1-Fadl Ahmad b. Ahmad b. alHusain al-Haddad from the author. Also received from Abu ’1-As'ad Hibat alRahman b. Abi Sa'id al-Qushairi transmitting from Abu Salih Ahmad b. 'Abd
al-Malik al-Mu’adhdhin from the author. Also received from Abu 'Ali al-Hasan
b. Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Musiyabadhi at Qazwin transmitting from Abu 'Ali
al-Hasan b. Ahmad b. al-Hasan b. Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Haddad al-Muqri’
al-Isfahani from the author. Also received from al-Saiyid al-Maridi b. al-Hasan
b. Khalifa al-Hasani and Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Muhammad b.
'Ali b. Ahmad al-Natanzi transmitting both from Abu 'Ali al-Haddad from the
author.

27. Fadl if dm al-tddm ^ald sair al-sadaqdt, by the same. Not extant.
Received from Abu Mansur Sa'd b. Ahmad b. Mansur al-Farisi at Nishapur in Dhu
’1-Qa'da 535 (June 1141) transmitting from the author.
Ibid. i. 193, Suppl. i. 345.
^ Brockelmann, i. 433, Suppl. i. 774-5.
B1187
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^ Ibn al-'Imad, hi. 36.
* Hajji Khalifa, ii. 1836.

®

28. Ifsad madhahib al-Hurufiya wa-hayan muwdfaqatihim lil-Jahmlya
wa-ihtal maqdldt al-Muhdhlyat al-Murjiat al-Hululiya, by the same.
Not extant.
Received from. Ibn al-Batti transmitting from Abu Ali al-Haddad from the author.

29. Hadlth al-nuzul wa-tanzlh Alldh ta did *an al-ghujldn wa l-ufiil^ by
the same. Not extant.
Received from the same, transmitting from the same from the author.

30. kitdh 'Amalyaum wa-laila^ by the same. Not extant.^
Received from Abu 'Ali al-Hasan b. 'Abd Allah b. 'Umar al-Muqri’ transmitting
from Abu Muhammad 'Abd al-Wahid b. Ahmad b. Yusuf al-Baghdadi from Abu
Sa'id Muhammad b. Muhammad b. 'Abd Allah al-Mutarriz :: Also received from
Ibn al-Batti transmitting from Abu Sa'id al-Mutarriz :: from the author.

31. kitdb al-Saldt, by Abu Muhammad 'Abd al-Rahman b. Abi Hatim
al-TamImi al-RazI (d. 327/939).^ Not extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Qasim Isma'il b. Abi ’1-Fadl b. Muhammad al-Nasihi at Amul
transmitting from Abu Ja'far Muhammad b. 'Umar b. Muhammad b. al-Hasan b.
'Abd Allah al-Khatib al-Rudhabari al-'Aqili from Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b.
al-Husain b. al-Hasan b. Muhammad b. Ibrahim al-Bakri al-'Atiqi from Abu 'Ali
Ahmad b. 'Abd Allah b. Muhammad b. 'Abd al-Rahman al-Isfahani from the author.

32. kitdb *Amalyaum wa-laila^ by Abu Bakr Ahmad b. Muhammad b.
Ishaq al-Sunni al-Dinawari (d. 364/974).^ Extant.
* Received from Abu Ahmad 'Abd Allah b. Abi ’1-Qasim Hibat Allah al-Kammuni
transmitting from Muhammad b. Ibrahim al-Karaji from Abu Muhammad 'Abd
Allah b. 'Umar b. Zadhan from the author. Also received from Malikdadh al-'Amraki
transmitting from al-Shafi'i b. Dawud al-Muqri from Abu Hafs Umar b. Hibat
Allah b. Muhammad from Ibn Zadhan from the author. Also received from Abu
'Ali Hasanuya b. Hajji al-Zubairi from his uncle the same Abu Hafs from Ibn Zadhan
from the author.

33. Ahddlth al-qubur wa-ziydratihd^ by Abu Bakr Abd Allah b. Mu
hammad b. 'Ubaid b. Abi ’1-Dunya al-Qurashi (d. 28i/894).4 Not extant.
Received from Abu ’1-MuzafFar al-Qushairi transmitting from Abu Bakr Ahmad b.
'Ali al-Bistami from Abu ’l-Hasan 'Ali b. 'Ali b. Muhammad al-Dinawari from Abu
’1-Faraj Muhammad b. Faris b. Muhammad b. Mahmud b. al-Ghuri from Abu
Bakr Ahmad b. Sulaiman b. al-Hasan al-Faqih from the author.

34. kitdb al-Shukr, by the same. Extant.
Received from Abu 'Abd Allah al-Husain b. Abd al-Rahman b. Mahbub al-Ghazzi
al-Baghdadi transmitting from Abu Sa'd Muhammad b. 'Abd al-Karim b. Khushaish
^ Brockelmann, Suppl. i. 278-9.
* Ibid. i. 153, Suppl. i. 247-8.

^ Hajji Khalifa, ii. ii73^ Ibid. i. 165, Suppl. i. 274.
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from Abu 'Ali al-Hasan b. Ahmad b. Ibrahim b. Shadhan from Abu Bakr Ahmad b.
Sulaiman b. al-Hasan al-Faqih from the author,

35. kitdb al-Dhikr, by the same. Not extant.^
Received from Abu ’l-Muzaffar Hibat Allah b. Abi Bakr Ahmad b. Muhammad alShibli al-Qassar transmitting from Abu ’1-Fawaris Tirad b. Muhammad b. 'All alZainabi from Abu ’1-Hasan 'All b. Muhammad b. Hibat Allah b. Bishran al-'Adl
from Abu 'Ali al-Husain b. Safwan al-Bardha'i from the author.

36. Sifat al-janna, by the same. Not extant.
Received from Abu Bakr Ahmad b. Muhammad b. 'Ali al-Bistami al-Muqri’ trans
mitting from Abu ’1-Hasan al-Labban from Ibn Bishran from Ibn Safwan from the
author.

37. Qasr al-amal, by the same. Extant.
Received from the same Abu Bakr al-Bistami transmitting by the same chain.

38. kitdh al-Qubur^ by the same. Not extant.^
Received from the same by the same chain.

39. Makdyid al-shaitdn, by the same. Not extant.^
Received from Abu Bakr Wajih b. Tahir al-Shahhami transmitting from Abu Nasr
b. Musa from Ibn Bishran from Ibn Safwan from the author. Also received from
Zahir b. Tahir al-Shahhami transmitting by the same chain through Abu Nasr 'Abd
al-Rahman b. 'Ali b. Musa.

40. al-Faraj bcid al-shidda, by the same. Extant.
Received from al-Farawi transmitting from Ahmad b. al-Hasan al-Baihaqi from Ibn
Bishran from Ibn Safwan from the author, Ibn Safwan transmitting in Sha'ban 339
(January 951). Also received from Shuhda bint Ahmad b. al-Faraj b. 'Umar alAburi transmitting from Tirad b, Muhammad al-Zainabi and Ibn Bishran from Ibn
Safwan from the author.

41. al-Mukhtasar^ by the same. Not extant.
Received from al-Farawi transmitting by the same chain.

42. Muhdsabat al-nafs^ by the same. Extant.
Received from al-Farawi by the same chain.

43. Qahr (Qira') al-daif^ by the same. Extant.
Received from 'Abd al-Khaliq b. Ahmad b. 'Abd al-Qadir al-Baghdadi transmitting
from Abu ’1-Fawaris al-Zainabi from Ibn Bishran from Abu ’1-Husain Ahmad b.
Muhammad al-Jauzi from the author.

44. Dhamm al-muskir^ by the same. Extant.
Received from the same al-Zainabi transmitting by the same chain.
^ Hajji Khalifa, ii. 1419.

Ibid. ii. 1448.
II

^ Ibid, ii, 1811.

45- al-Tahajjud wa-qiydm al-lail, by the same. Extant.
Received from the same al-ZainabI transmitting from Abu 1-Husain al-Mubarak b.
'Abd al-Jabbar b. Ahmad b. al-Qasim al-Sairafi b. al-Turi from Abu Talib Muham
mad b. 'All b. Muhammad b. Abi ’1-Fath al-'Ushari from Abu ’1-Husain Muhammad
b. al-Husain b. Akhi Mimi from Ibn Safwan from the author.

46. al-Afw wa-dhamm al-ghadah, by the same. Not extant.^
Received from Zahir b. Tahir al-ShahhamI transmitting by the same chain as for 39.

47. Dhamm al-maldhl, by the same. Extant.
Received from the same Zahir by the same chain.

48. kitdh al-Muhtadarln^ by the same. Not extant.
Received from the same by the same chain.

49. al-Azd’ wal-sabr, by the same. Not extant.^
Received from the same transmitting from Abu ’1-Husain Ahmad b. 'Abd al-Rahman
al-Kaiyani from Abu Sa'id al-Sairafi by his chain as for 45.

50. al-Dain wal-qard, by the same. Not extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Hasan 'All b. Yahya b. 'All b. Muhammad al-Tarrah alBaghdadi at Baghdad transmitting from Abu ’1-Qasim Hibat Allah b. Ahmad b.
'Umar al-Hariri from Abu Talib al-'Ushari by his chain as for 45.

51. al-Mukhtasar, by Abu Ibrahim Isma'il b. Yahya al-Muzani (d. 264/
877).^ Extant.
Received from Zahir b. Tahir al-Shahhami and his son Abu Mansur 'Abd al-Khaliq
transmitting from Abu 'Amr 'Uthman b. Muhammad al-Nisaburi in Rabi' II 479
(July 1086) (the father also from Abu ’1-Ma'ali 'Umar b. Muhammad b. al-Husain)
from Abu Nu'aim 'Abd al-Malik b. al-Hasan al-Isfara’ini from Abu 'Awana Ya'qub
b. Ishaq al-Hafiz from the author who derived his material from Muhammad b.
Idris al-Shafi'i.

52. Shtdr ashdb al-Hadlth, by Abu Ahmad Muhammad b. Muhammad
b. Ahmad b. Ishaq al-Hafiz al-Nisaburi al-Karabisi (d. 378/988).^ Not
extant.
Received from al-Farawi in Sha'ban 529 (May 1135)> and Zahir b. Tahir al-Shahhami
in Jumada I 530 (February 1136) transmitting from Abu Sa'd Muhammad b. 'Abd
al-Rahman al-Kanjarudhi from the author.
^
^
^
*

Ibn al-Nadim, al-Fihrist (Cairo edition), 262.
Hajji Khalifa, ii. 1438.
Brockelmann, i. 180, Suppl. i. 305.
Ibd al-'Imad, hi. 93.
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53- Sahifa, by Juwairiya b. Asma’ al-Basri (d. 173/789)^ Not extant.
Received from Zahir b. Tahir in Ramadan 529 (June 1135) transmitting from Abu
Sa'd al-Kanjarudhi in RabI' II 452 (May 1060) from Abu 'Amr Muhammad b.
Ahmad b. Hamdan b. 'All b. 'Abd Allah b. Sinan al-Bahiri from Abu ’l-‘Abbas alHasan b. Sufyan b. 'Amir al-Shaibanl al-Nasawi at Nishapur and Abu Ya'la Ahmad
b. 'All b. al-Muthanna al-Mausili at Mosul from 'Abd Allah b. Muhammad b. Asma’
from his uncle the author whose material was derived from Nafi' from Ibn 'Umar.

54. Rauda Bdbd, by Abu Muhammad Ja'far b. Muhammad b. alHusain al-Abhari. Not extant.
Received from Abu Harb al-Mutahhar b. 'All b. al-Muhassin al-'Abbasi transmitting
from Abu ’l-'Ala’ Hamd b. Nasr b. Ahmad al-Hafiz from Ibrahim b. Muhammad b.
Ibrahim al-Zahid from the author. Also received from Abu ’1-Fadl Muhammad b.
'Uthman al-Adib al-Hamadhani transmitting from Abu Thabit al-Husain b. Mansur
b. 'Ali from the author.

55. al-Intisdr lil-bararat al-akhydr min al-mughirat al-ashrdr, by Abu
d-'Abbas Ahmad b. Ibrahim b. Ahmad b. Turkan. Not extant.
Received from Abu 'Ali al-Hasan b. Abi
Abbas al-Musiyabadhi at Hamadhan
transmitting from Abu ’l-'Ala’ Hamd b. Nasr b. Ahmad in Rajab 479 (October 1086)
from Abu Sa'd Muhammad b. al-Fadl b. Ja'far b. Abi ’1-Laith from the author.
Also received from his father transmitting from Abu Ghanim Humaid b. al-Ma’mun
b. Humaid, Tahir b. Ahmad al-Basir and Muhammad b. 'Ali b. Zirak, all three from
the author.

56. al-Risdla ild d-Sufiya fi bulddn al-Isldm, by Abu ’1-Qasim 'Abd alKarim b. Hawazin al-Qushairi (d. 465/1072).^ Extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Qasim 'Abd al-Malik b. al-Mu'afa at Qazwin transmitting
from the author. Also received from the author’s son 'Abd al-Mun'im at Nishapur in
Ramadan 529 (June 1135) transmitting from his father.

57. al-Risdla^ by Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b. 'Abd Allah b. Manak.
Not extant.
Received from Abu 'Ali al-Musiyabadhi transmitting from his father Ahmad from
Abu Mansur Muhammad b. 'Isa b. 'Abd al-'Aziz b. al-Sabbah al-'Adl and Abu Nasr
'Ali b. 'Abd al-Rahman b. Muhammad b. Shadhi al-Sufi both from Abu Nasr Shu'aib
b. 'Ali b. Shu'aib who received the letter from the author.

58. Risdla fl fadd'il Haram Makka, by al-Hasan b. Abi ’1-Hasan alBasri (d. 110/728).^ Extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Hasan b. 'Umar b. Abi ’1-Hasan al-Nahhasi al-Isfara’ini at
Isfara’in in Safar 536 (September 1141) transmitting from Abu 'Ali al-Hasan b.
Khalaf b. Hibat Allah al-Sha’mi at Mecca from his father from Abu Mansur Tahir
* Tahdhtb al-Tahdhlb, ii. 124-5; Ibn al-'Imad, i. 283.
^ Brockelmann, i. 432, Suppl. i. 770-2.
^ Ibid. i. 66, Suppl. i. 102-3.
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b. al-'Abbas al-Marwazi at Mecca in 402/1029 from Abu ’l-'Abbas Muhammad b.
Dawud al-Bukhari from Abu ’l-'Abbas Ahmad b. Ibrahim al-Kindi from Abu
’1-Hasan Muhammad b. Muhammad b. Ibrahim b. Ma'ruf al-Nisaburi al-Saidalani
from Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Salih b. Sa'id al-Tamimi from Abu 'Abd Allah b.
'Abd al-Majid al-Hanafi from al-Naji al-Haddad from the author.

59. Fadail Makka, by Abu Sa'id Mufaddal b. Muhammad b. Ibrahim
b. 'Amir b. Sharahil al-Sha'bi al-Janadi al-Hamdani (d. 308/920).^ Not
extant. 2
Received from the same al-Nahhasi transmitting from the same al-Hasan b. Khalaf
from Abu 1-Qasim Isma'il b. Mas'ada b. Isma'il b. Ahmad b. Ibrahim b. Isma'il alIsma'ili at Mecca :: Also received from 'Abd al-Jalil b. 'Isa b. Yusuf al-Muqri’ alJauhari al-Qazwini at Qazwin transmitting from Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b.
Ibrahim b. Muhammad al-Abiwardi at Baghdad from Ibn Mas'ada :: from Abu
Ibrahim Isma'il b. Ibrahim b. Muhammad al-Nasrabadhi in 416/1025 from alMughira b. 'Amr b. al-Walid b. Sulaiman b. al-Walid at Mecca in Dhu ’1-Qa'da 367
(June 978) from the author.

60. Adah al-Nahl, by Abu ’1-Darda’ 'Uwaimir b. Malik al-Khazraji (d.
32/653).3 Not extant.
Received from the same al-Nahhasi transmitting from Abu ’1-Wafa’ Muhammad b.
'Abd Allah al-Maqdisi at Mecca from Abu Bakr Ahmad b. 'Ali b. al-Hasan b.
Zakariya al-Tarathithi from Abu ’1-Hasan 'Ali b. al-Husain from al-Qadi Abu
’l-'Abbas Ahmad b. al-Husain b. Ahmad at Nihawand from Abu Muhammad 'Abd
Allah b. Uthman al-Barujirdi from Abu 'Ali 'Asim b. al-'Abbas al-Isfahani from
Abu Bakr Muhammad b. al-Mufarrij al-Zahid from 'Ali b. al-Husain from Yahya b.
'Abd Allah al-Karabisi from Abu Bakr b. Abi Shaiba from Sufyan b. 'Uyaina from
'Amr b. Abi Malika from Ya'la from Umm al-Darda’ from Abu ’1-Darda’. Ibn Abi
Shaiba also transmitted from Yahya b. Nuh al-'Asqalani and Habib b. Sabbak alHarawi both from Muqatil b. Sulaiman from 'Atiya from Abu ’1-Darda’.

61. kitdb al-Khaifln 'aid d-dhunuh, by Abu Bakr Muhammad b. Yahya
b. Abi ZakariyY al-Faqih al-Nisaburi (d. 474/1081).4 Not extant.
Received from Abu Sulaiman Ahmad b. Hasanuya al-Zubairi al-Qazwini at Qazwin
525/1131 transmitting from Abu ’1-Qasim Isma'il b. Muhammad b. Hamza b.
Muhammad al-Khujandi from Abu ’1-Wafa’ Sa'd b. al-Hasan b. Muhammad b. alHusain al-Qasri at Asadabad in Ramadan 476 (January 1084)
Abu ’1-Qasim
Ali b. Ibrahim b. Muhammad b. Hamid al-Bazzaz al-Hamadhani at Hamadhan
from the author.
Lisdn al-mizdn, vi. 81-2; Ibn al-'Imad, ii. 253.

^ Hajji Khalifa, ii. 1278.
^ Tahdhib al-Tdhdhih, viii. 175-6; Ibn al-'Imad, i. 39.
^ Ibn al-'Imad, iii. 346.
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62. Bustdn al-drijln^ by Abu ’1-Fadl Ahmad b. Muhammad b. Ja'far alTabasi {sic, for Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Abi Ja'far al-Tabasi) (d. 482/
1089).^ Not extant.^
Received from Abu ’1-As'ad al-Qushairl and 'Abd al-Jabbar b. Muhammad alKhuwarl both transmitting from the author,

63. Tanblh al-ghdfilin, by Abu ’1-Laith Nasr b. Muhammad b. Ibrahim
al-Samarqandi (d. 373/983).^ Extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Hasan Muhammad b. Abi Bakr al-Isfara’inl at Qazwin trans
mitting from Abu
Abbas Ahmad b. Musa al-Ushnuhi from Abu Ja'far Muham
mad b. Ahmad b. Hamid b. 'Ubaid al-Nahwi called QadI Halab from Abu Malik
Tamim b. Farniyam b. 'All b. Abi Zur'a al-TamImi al-Khatib at Balkh from the
author. Also received (in part) from 'Umar b. Muhammad b. Muhammad al-Sawi
at Sawa transmitting from the same al-Ushnuhi at Baghdad in Ramadan 507 (February
1114).

64. Sunan al-Sufiya, by Abu 'Abd al-Rahman Muhammad b. alHusain b. Musa al-Sulami (d. 412/1021).^ Not extant.
Name of transmitter not given.

65. Addb al-mutasauwifa, by the same. Extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Futuh 'Abd al-Wahhab b. Shah b, Ahmad al-Shadhiyakhi in
Shauwal 534 (May 1140) transmitting from al-Zaki Abu Muhammad 'Abd alHamid b. 'Abd al-Rahman Abi Nasr from the author.

66. Mas'ila suluk al-muhaqqiqin wa-maratib maqamihim, by the same.
Not extant.
Received from 'Abd al-Jabbar b. Muhammad al-Khuwari and Abu ’1-Muzaffar alQushairi both transmitting from Abu Sa'id al-Khashshab (the latter in Sha'ban 450
(September 1058)) from the author.

67. Fusul ghard'ib min tafslr alfdz al-Suflya, by the same. Not extant.
Received from the same al-Khawari on the same chain.

68. Mas'ilat ibhdm ism al-tasauwuf, by the same. Not extant.
Received from Abu ’1-As'ad al-Qushairi transmitting from Abu Sa'id Muhammad b.
'Abd al-'Aziz al-Saffar in Dhu ’1-Hijja 446 (March 1055) from the author.

69. al-Amthdl wad-istishhdddt, by the same. Not extant.
Received from the same Abu ’1-As'ad in Jumada II 532 (February 1138) transmitting
from the same Abu Sa'id al-Saffar in Dhu ’1-Qa'da 469 (June 1077) from the author.
^ Brockelmann, i. 495, Suppl. i. 907.
^ Hajji Khalifa, Dhail, i. 181; Ibn al-'Imad, iii. 367.
3 Brockelmann, i. 196, Suppl. i. 347“8.
Ibid. i. 201, Suppl. i. 361-2.
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70. al-Wasdyd wal-mawdHz^ by the same. Not extant.
Received from Wajih b. Tahir al-ShahhamI in Muharram 536 (August 1141) trans
mitting from Abu Mansur 'Umar b. Ibrahim al-Jauzi from the author.

71. TaWlkh ahl al-suffa, by the same. Not extant.^
Received from Abu ’1-As'ad al-Qushairi transmitting from Abu Sa'id al-Saffar from
the author.
72.

Mas'ilat al-hayd\ by the same. Not extant.
Received from the same Abu ’1-As'ad on the same chain.

73 Tahaqdt al-Suflya, by the same. Extant.
Received from the same transmitting from Muhammad b. al-Fadl al-Farawi from
Abu Sa'id al-Khashshab from the author.

74- Aqwdl 'ulamd^ al-umma fl ^l-tasauwuf^ by the same. Not extant.
Received from the same on the same chain.

75- Asdml ^l-auliya' wa-baydn suluk al-aiisiyd\ by the same. Not extant.
Received from the same on the same chain.

76. TaWlkh al-Suflya wa-kaldm al-Shdjil fl ^l-mudmaldt,^ by the same.
Not extant.
Received from al-Farawi on the same chain.

77. Mandqib al-arbaln al-mukharraja min al-ahddith al-awdli d-sihdh,
by the same. Not extant.
Received from the same on the same chain.

78. al-Maqdmdty^ by the same. Not extant.
Received from the same on the same chain.

79. MasHlat al-tauhld, by the same. Not extant.
Received from the same on the same chain.

80. Masila fi qawaid al-tasauwuf wa-mabanlh^ by the same. Not extant.
Received from the same on the same chain.

81. Addb al-musdfir, by the same. Not extant.
Received from the same on the same chain.

82. Hikdydt, by Abu Muhammad Ja'far b. Muhammad b. Nusair alKhuldi (d. 348/959).4 Extant.
Received from 'Abd al-Jabbar al-Khuwafi transmitting from Abu Bakr Ahmad b.
al-Husain al-Baihaqi from al-Hakim Abu 'Abd Allah al-Hafiz from the author in
346/957-

* Cf. Hajji Khalifa, i. 286.
^ Ibid. ii. 1784 {Maqdmdt al-auliyd').

^ Ibid. i. 297.

Brockelmann, Suppl. i. 358.
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83. Fawaid, by Abu ’1-Mahasin *Abd al-Wahid b. Isma'il al-Ruyani
(d. 502/1108).^ Not extant.
Received from his father transmitting from the author.

84. ^Awdll al-alf min al-ahddith ^an mi a shaikh fa-akthar^ by the same.
Not extant.
Received from the same transmitting from the author. Also received from Abu
’1-Najib Sa'id b. Muhammad b. Abi Bakr al-Haurani al-Sufi at Raiy, and from Abu
Hafs 'Umar b. Abi ’l-'Abbas b. Ahmad b. Ja'far al-Warraq at Raiy, both trans
mitting from the author in Shauwal 479 (January 1077).

85. Ahddlth al-Khadir wa-Ilyds (twenty-one Traditions).
Received from his father transmitting from Abu ’1-Qasim Hujaim b. Muhammad b.
Tahir al-HujaimI al-Tabari from Abu ’l-'Abbas Ahmad b, al-Hasan b. 'Uthman alKankashi from Abu Bakr Ahmad b. Muhammad b. 'Ali b. al-Qasim al-Randanaqani
from Abu ’1-Muzaffar Muhammad b. 'Abd Allah al-Khaiyam al-Samarqandi at
Abiward 'from the Prophet’.

86. Ahddlth al-Ashajj ^an ^All ibn Abi Tdlib (twenty Traditions).
Received from the same, no chain being quoted.

87. Mukhtasar fl d-Quf dn wal-ray wcCl-athar^ by Abu ’1-Fadl Mu
hammad b. 'All b. Ahmad b. al-Hasan b. Sahl al-Sahlakl. Not extant.
Received from the same transmitting from Abu ’l-'Abbas Ahmad b. Abi Sa'd alIsfara’ini from the author.

88. al-Nur min kaldm Abi Yazld Taifiir, by the same. Not extant.^
Received from Abu Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Sahlaki from his father
Abu ’l-'Abbas from his father the author.

89. Rauh al-arwdh, by the same. Not extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Rida Yahya b, Zaid b. Khalifa al-Husaini in Jumada I 517
(July 1123) transmitting from Abu Ja'far Muhammad b. 'Ali b. Muhammad alBistami from the author. Also received from Isma'il b. Muhammad al-Nasihi alTabari transmitting from Abu ’1-Qasim Hamd b. Abi ’1-Muhasin al-Tabari, and
from Muhammad and Abu Bakr the sons of Muhammad b. Abi Bakr al-Bistami, all
three from the author.

90. Masail 'Abd Alldh ibn Salldm (1,000 questions addressed to the
Prophet).
Received from Abu 'Ali al-Hasan b. 'Abd al-'Aziz b. Nasr al-Khaqani transmitting
from his father from Abu 'Ali al-Hasan b. 'Abd Allah b. Nasr al-Shashi from Abu
’1-Qasim Ja'far b. Muhammad b. 'Umar b. 'Abdan al-Shahid al-Shirazi at Shiraz
from Abu Muhammad 'Abd Allah b. Ahmad b. Jaula al-Abhari al-Adib at Isfahan
from Abu Muhammad 'Abd Allah b. Muhammad b. 'Isa al-Khashshab from Abu
Ibid. i. 390, Suppl. i. 673.
B1187

See Hajji Khalifa, ii. 1468.
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'All al-Husain b. 'All b. Muhammad b. Hamza from Abu Ja'far Ahmad b. Salih b.
Sa d al-Tamimi from 'Abd al-Ghaffar b. 'Abd Allah b, al-Hakam al-Qurashi from
Ja'far b. Muhammad al-Hanzali from Juwair from al-Dahhak b. Muzahim from Ibn
'Abbas,

91. al-Amdll, by Abu ’1-Qasim Isma'il b. Muhammad al-Nasihi. Not
extant.
Received from the author.

92. Ahad 'ashar Hadlthan (eleven Traditions) assigned to JaTar b.
Nastur al-Ruml.^
Received from his father transmitting from Abu Shakir Ahmad b. 'All b. Muham
mad b. 'All al-'Uthmanl at Mecca from Abu ’1-Hasan 'All b. Isma'il al-Kashgharl
from Abu Darda Sulaiman b. Nuh b. Muhammad b. Ahmad al-MarghInanI from
Abu ’1-Qasim Mansur b. al-Hakam from Ja'far b. Nastur {marfu).

93. Ahadith Khirdsh mauld Anas ibn Mdlik (fourteen Traditions).
Received from his father transmitting from al-Khalil b. 'Abd al-Jabbar al-Qurrani
from al-Qadi Abu ’1-Husain Muhammad b. 'All b. al-Muhtadi bi’llah from Abu
’1-Hasan 'Ali b, Muhammad al-Sukkari al-Harbi from Abu Sa'id al-Hasan b. 'All
b. Zakariya’ b. Salih al-Basri al-'Adawi from Khirash from Anas {marfu).

94. Addh al-fuqard\ by Abu ’1-Qasim al-Qushairi. Not extant.
Received from the author’s son 'Abd al-Mun'im transmitting from his father.

95. al-Masaih wad-tddzl, by Abu Bakr Ahmad b. Abi ’1-Khattab alTabari. Not extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Hasan 'Ali b. Haidar al-Waziri at Qazwin transmitting from
al-Hijazi b. Sha'buya al-Sauwaf from the author. Also received from Abu Ishaq
Ibrahim b, 'Abd al-Malik al-Shahhami transmitting from the author.

96. kitdb al-Duafd' wdl-majruhin, by Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b.
Isma'il al-Bukhari (d. 256/870).^ Not extant.^
Received from Abu Hafs 'Umar b. Ahmad b. Mansur al-Saffar transmitting from
Abu Sa'id Isma'il b. 'Amr b. Muhammad al-Bahiri from Muhammad b. Ahmad b.
Muhammad b. Ja'far b. Muhammad al-Karabisi from Abu Bakr Muhammad b.
Muhammad b. Ahmad b. 'Ali b. al-Nadr al-Suyurini from Abu ’1-Husain Muham
mad b. Ahmad b. Hamid b. Mahmud al-'Attar from Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b,
Muhammad b. Shadh b. 'Abd Allah b. Qutaiba al-Rawasani al-Nahwi from the
author.

97. Hadith al-dhurwa fi baydn asl khulqat al-Nabl.
Received from Abu ’1-Futuh 'Abd al-Kafi b. 'Abd al-Ghalfar al-Khatib at Abhar
and 'Abd al-Razzaq b. Muhammad b, al-Taiyib al-Muqri’ al-Abhari both transmit* Lisdn al-mlzdn, ii. 130-1.
^ See Hajji Khalifa, ii. 1087.

^ Brockelmann, i. 157-60, Suppl. i, 260-5.
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ting from Abu Bakr MakkI b. Muhammad b. Makki b. Muhammad al-Harbi from
Abu Hafs 'Umar b. Muhammad b. 'Umar b. Jabara b. 'Amruya from Abu 'Ali alHasan b. 'Ali b. Nasr b. Mansur from Abu Muhammad al-'Abbas b. Abi 'Abd
Allah b. Abi 'Isa al-Tarqufi from Abu ’l-'Abbas al-Fadl b, Ja'far b. 'Abd Allah from
Abu Muhammad al-Sari b. 'Uthman al-Balkhi from Abu Bakr b. Abi Maryam from
Sa'id b. 'Amr from his father from Ka'b al-Ahbar.

98. al-Hadith al-tawll fl thawdb qiraa kulli suratin min suwar alQur' an.
Received from Abu ’1-Hasan b. Muhammad al-Sarram al-Isfara’ini transmitting
from Abu ’1-Hasan 'Ali b. Isma'il al-Tabari, Abu ’1-Taiyib al-Fadl b. 'Ali al-Jausaqani and Abu ’1-Fityan 'Umar b. Abi ’1-Hasan b. Sa'duya al-Ruwasi al-Dihistani
all three from Abu Mas'ud Ahmad b. Muhammad b. 'Abd Allah b. 'Abd al-'Aziz
b. Shadhan b. al-Hasan b. 'Abd al-Jabbar al-Bijli al-Razi al-Tabari from Abu
’1-Nadr Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Sulaiman al-Sharmaghuli at Sharmaghul from
Abu Ja'far Muhammad b. Ahmad b. 'Abd al-Jabbar al-Raiyani from Abu Ahmad
Humaid b. Zanjuya from Ahmad b. 'Abd Allah b. Yunus from Sallam b. Sulaiman
al-Mada’ini from Harun b. Kathir from Zaid b. Aslam from his father from Abu
Umama from Ubaiy b. Ka'b (marfu).

99. al-Intisdr li-ashdb al-Hadlth, by Abu ’1-Muzaffar Mansur b. Ahmad
al-Sam'ani (d. 489/1096).^ Not extant.^
Received from Abu Mansur Hamza b. Abi ’1-Fadl Muhammad b. Hamza b. Ibrahim
al-Firasi at Zanjan transmitting from his father from the author.

100. al-Ridawiydt, by 'All b. Musa al-Rida (d. 203/818).^ Not extant.
Received from Abu Bakr Malikdadh b. Abi 'Amr al-'Amraki at Qazwin in Safar 524
(January 1130) transmitting from Muhammad b. Ahmad b. al-Qasim b. Muhammad
b. al-Husain al-Iqlidi al-Farisi in Muharram 484 (March 1091) from al-Ra’is Abu
'Ali Hassan b. Sa'id al-Mani'i from Abu ’1-Qasim al-Hasan b. Muhammad b.
Habib al-Mufassir from Abu Bakr Muhammad b. 'Abd Allah b. Hamd from Abu ’1Qasim 'Abd Allah b. Ahmad b. 'Amir al-Ta’i at Basra from his father from 'Ali b.
Musa al-Rida in 194/810, who derived his material from Musa b. Ja'far from Ja'far
b. Muhammad from Muhammad b. 'Ali from 'Ali b. al-Husain from al-Husain b.
'Ali from 'Ali b. Abi Talib {marfu).

101. al-Waslyat al-kubrd, by *AlI b. Abi Talib (d. 40/661).4 Extant.
Received from his father transmitting from al-Saiyid Abu Zaid 'Isa b. Isma'il alHasani al-Abhari from al-Zahid Abu Ruh Yasin b. Sahl b. Muhammad al-Khashshab al-Qayini from al-Qadi Abu ’1-Hasan Muhammad b. 'Ali b. Sakhr al-Azdi:;
Also received from 'Abd al-Rahim b. Khalil al-Sarrami at Qazwin transmitting from
^ Hajji Khalifa, i. 173.
^ Ibid. i. 43-4, Suppl. i. 73-6.

^ Brockelmann, i. 412, Suppl. i. 731.
^ Brockelmann, Suppl. i. 414.
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Abu Sa'd Nasir b. Muhammad al-Isfara’ini from Abu ’1-Fath Nasr b. Ibrahim b.
Nasr al-Maqdisi from Ibn Sakhr :: from Abu ’1-Qasim 'Umar b. Muhammad b.
Yusuf al-Baghdadi al-Katib from Abu 'Abd al-Rahman 'Abd Allah b. al-Hasan alWasiti at Wasit from Ishaq b. Wahb al-'Allaf from 'Abd al-Malik b. Yazid from
Hammad b, 'Umar al-Nisibini from al-Sari b, Khalid from Ja'far b. Muhammad alSadiq from his father from his grandfather from his father from 'Ali b. Abi Talib.

102. Shikdyat ahl al-sunna mimmd ndlahum min al-mihna, by Abu ’1Qasim al-Qushairi. Not extant.^
Received from Abu ’1-As'ad 'Abd al-Rahman the author’s grandson from the author.

103. "Id al-drifln, by Abu Muhammad 'Abd Allah b. Muhammad b.
Ja'far al-Khabbazi al-Isfahani (d. 369/979).2 Not extant.
Received from his father transmitting from al-Qadi Abu ’1-Mahasin 'Abd al-Wahid
b. Isma il b. Yusuf from al-Qadi Abu ’1-Mahasin 'Abd al-Wahid b. Ismail b. Ahmad
al-Ruyani from the author.

104. Fadail al-Qur"dn, by Abu d-Qasim 'Ali b. al-Husain b. Ahmad alShadhkhwasti. Not extant.
Received from Abu 'Abd Allah al-Husain b. Ibrahim b. al-Husain al-Barujirdi at
Hamadhan transmitting from Abu Bakr Ahmad b. Muhammad b. 'Umar al-Sammak from the author.

105. Masila Barlra mauldt "Alsha, by Abu Bakr Muhammad b. Ishaq
b. Khuzaima. Not extant.
Received from Ibn al-Batti transmitting from Abu ’1-Hasan 'Ali b. al-Husain b. 'Ali
b. Aiyub al-Bazzaz from Abu Muhammad 'Abd Allah b. Bishran from Abu 'Ali alHusain b. Ali b. Muhammad b. Yahya al-Tamimi al-Nisaburi from the author.

106. Shawdhid al-shir, by Abu 'Aruba al-Husain b. Muhammad b.
Maudud al-Harrani. Not extant.
Received from the same transmitting from 'Abd al-Razzaq b. Ahmad b. 'Abd alRahman al-Khatib from Muhammad b. Ibrahim b. 'Ali b. 'Asim from the author.
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the author.
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(d. ca. 91/710).^ Not extant.
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b. Isma il al-Ruyani from Abu 'Uthman Sa'id b. Abi Sa'id al-'Aiyar al-Sufi at
Nishapur from Abu Ishaq Ibrahim b. Muhammad al-Jannazi at Jannaz (a village
^ See Brockelmann, Suppl. i. 772.
^ Ibid., i. 362-3, Suppl. i. 618.

^ Ibid. i. 195, Suppl. i. 347.
Tahdhlb al-Tahdhib, i. 376-9.
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from Ibn Muqatil ::: from Abu
Abbas Muhammad b. Ja'far b. Harun al-Wasiti
from Sam'an b. al-Mahdi from Anas b. Malik who derived his material from the
Prophet {marfu).

109. Hikdydt mashdyikh^ by Abu Bakr Muhammad b. 'Abd al-'Aziz alBajlL Not extant.
Received from Abu Ishaq Ibrahim b. 'Abd al-Malik al-Sajjadi at Qazwin transmit
ting from Abu Mansur Muhammad b. al-Husain b. Ahmad b. al-Haitham alMuqauwimi from Abu ’1-Fath al-Muhassin b. al-Husain b. 'Abd Allah al-Rashidi
from the author.

no. Khutbat al-widd\
Received from Abu 'Ali Muhammad b. al-Husain called 'Alik transmitting from
Isma'il b. Muhammad al-Zuzi from his father Abu Ja'far Muhammad b. Ishaq from
Abu Ishaq Ibrahim b. Ahmad b. Abi ’1-Ma'ruf al-Zuzi at Zuz from Abu Muhammad
al-Husain b. Muhammad b. al-Fadl from Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Faqih from
Hamid b. Khaithama from Ahmad b. 'Abd Allah from al-Hakam b. Mira from
Muqatil b. Sulaiman from al-Dahhak from Muzahim al-Hilali from 'Abd Allah b.
'Abbas from the Prophet.

111. kitdb al-Nakhla, by Abu Muhammad al-Qasim b. al-Husain b.
Muhammad al-Mattuthi. Not extant.
Received from his father from Abu Ibrahim al-Khalil b. 'Abd al-Jabbar al-Qara’ini
from Abu Mansur Isma'il b. Ahmad al-Jami'i from the author.

112. al-Risdlat al-shdjiya min al-kalimat al-ladhdhd^at al-jdfiya fl fadl
al- asd wdl-ukkdz^ by Abu ’1-Qasim 'Abd al-Malik b. Muhammad b.
Ahmad b. al-Mu'afa al-Tanukhi al-Qazwinl. Not extant.
Received from the author.

113. al-Irshdd ild mdrifa naqalat al-akhbdr^ by al-Khalil b. 'Abd Allah
b. Ya'la al-Khalili al-Qazwini (d. 446/1054).^ Extant.
Received from Abu Sulaiman Ahmad b. Hasanuya al-Zubairi transmitting from Abu
’1-Fath Isma'il b. 'Abd al-Jabbar b. Mak from the author.
^ Brockelmann, i. 362, Suppl. i. 618.
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114. FadaHl Qazwln^ by the same. Extant.
Received from Abu Ishaq Ibrahim b. 'Abd al-Malik b. Muhammad al-Shahhadhi
and Malikdadh al-'Amraki both transmitting from Abu Zaid al-Waqid b. Khalil
from the author.

115. al-Lu ailiydt^ by Abu Mutf Makhul b. al-Fadl al-Nasafi (d. 318/
930).^ Extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Najib Sa'd b. Muhammad al-Razi al-Hammami al-Sufi trans
mitting from Abu ’1-Faraj Muhammad b. Abi Hatim Mahmud b. al-Hasan alQazwini from Abu Sa'id Mansur b. Ishaq al-Khazraji al-Sarakhsi at Balkh from Abu
Muhammad 'Abd al-Malik b. Marwan al-Nasafi from the author.

116. al-Shafaqa wdl-wajal, by Abu 'Abd Allah al-Husain b. Muham
mad b. al-Husain b. Fanjuya al-Thaqafi al-Dinawari (d. 414/1023).^
Not extant.
Received from Abu Sa'd Ahmad b. al-Khalil al-Nuqani transmitting from Abu
’1-Hasan 'Ali b. Ahmad al-Mu’adhdhin al-Madani from the author.

117. al-Tashlf wdl-tahrlf, by Abu Ahmad al-Hasan b. 'Abd Allah al'Askari (d. 382/993).^ Extant.
Received from Abu ’1-Qasim 'Abd al-Malik b. Ahmad al-Tanukhi al-Qazwini at
Qazwin transmitting from al-Sharif Abu Muhammad al-Hasan b. Zaid b, Salih alHasani from the author.
' Brockelmann, Suppl. i. 293.
^ Ibn al-'Imad, iii. 200, where he is called Ibn Fathuya.
^ Brockelmann, i. 126, Sppul. i. 193.
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*al-Waslyat al-kubrd, by 'Ali b. Abi Talib

(42).

kitdb al-Muhtadarin, by Ibn Abi ’1-Dunya
(48).
al-Mukhtasar, by Ibn Abi ’1-Dunya (41).
*al-Mukhtasar, by al-Muzani (51).
Mukhtasarfl f-Qufdn wdl-ray wdl-athar,
by al-Sahlaki (87).

(lOl).
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